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6. The provisions of this Arrangement shail flot affect the rights and obligitions of the participating countries under the GATT.'
7. The participating countries recognize that, since measures taken undethis Arrangement are intended to deal with the special problems of text]products, such measures should be considered as exceptional, and flot lendinlthemnselves to application in other fields.

ARTICLE 2
1. Ail existing unilateral quantitative restrictions, bilateral agreements a,any other quantitative measures in force which have a restrictive effect shabe notified ini detail by the restraining participating country, upon acceptalcof or accession to this Arrangement, to the Textiles Surveillance Body, whieshail circulate the notifications to the other participating countries for thelinformation. Measures or agreements whic 'h are not notified by a participaimng country within six days of its acceptance of, or accession to, thîs Arrangement shail be considered to be contrary to this Arrangement and shai b
terminated forthwith.

2. Unless they are justified under the provisions of the GATT (including il:Annexes and Protocols), ail unilateraI quantitative restrictions and any Otheaquantitative measures which have a restrictive effect and which are notifie'
in accordance with paragraph 1 above shail be terminated within one year 0the entry into force of this Arrangement, unless they are the subject of oneO0the following procedures to brîng them. into conformity with the provisions 0titis Arrangement:

(i) inclusion in a programme, which should be adopted and notifiee
to the Textiles Surveillance Body within one year from the dae0
coming into force of this Arrangement, designed to elixflleaiexisting: restrictions in stages within a maximum period of th1e'years fromn the entry into force of this Arrangement and takliff
account Of any bilateral agreement either concluded or in cous'of being negotiated as provided for in (ài) below; it being understood that a major effort wil be made in the first year, cO)veriO!
both a substantiai elination of restrictions and a substanil.
increase in the remxainfing quotas; 

0(iî) inclusion, Within a period of one year from the entry into forcethÎs Arrangement, in bilateral agreements negotiated, or in courseof negotiation, Pursuant to the provisions of Article 4; if foexceptiona] reasons, any such bilateral agreement is not cor1l li<l.
ed within the period of one year, this perîod, foilowing consutetions by the participating countries concerned and with the col"
currence of the Textiles Surveillance Body, may be extendei b
not more than one year;

(iii) inclusion in agreements negotiated or measures adopted pursI1n
to the provisions of Article 3.

3. Unless justified under the provisions of the GATT (includin1g itsAnnexes
and Protocols), ail existing bilateral agreements notitied in accordance 0Vtparagraph 1 of this Article shail, within one year of the entry into force of th'Arrangement, either be terminated or justified under the provisions Of tj1Arrangement or modified to conform therewith.
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